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STRATOSPHERE BALLOON CLIMBS
ENGLISH PAIR ARE
WINNERS OF DERBY;
RIVALS MISS DEATH

Air Race Patron
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Sir MacPherson Robertson
An Australian millionaire. Sir Mac-

Pherson Robertson, organized the
London-Mclbourne air marathon, in
which the pick of the world’s fliers
competed, and whiclt ended at Mel-
bourne late Tuesday when two Brit-
ishers. C. W. A, Scott and Tom Black,
landed there 71 hours after leaving
London last Saturday morning, cov-
ering 11.300 miles in the most amazing
speed flight in history. They won a
cash prize of $50,000 and a cup worth
$2,000.

SCRAMBLE STARTS"
FOR APPOINTMENT

FDR SCHOOL HEAD
Spirited Contest Even With-

in Ranks of Educators
Themselves Likely

To Develop

ANDREWS, PHILLIPS,
ERWIN ARE TALKED

Latter Two Both Ranked,
However, as Opposed To
Preset Method of State
Support of Schools; Many
Feel Andrews Is Type of
Man Needed for Office

Raleigh, O.ct. 24, (AP)—Gover-

nor Ehringlutiis spent all the
morning today at the executive
mansion studying and working on
the matter of appointing a State
superintendent of public instruc-
tion to succeed Dr. A. T. Allen,

who died Saturday.

Daily bhiMitet Hnreaa.
In the Jl- 'Valter Hotel,

By J. O. Hankervllle.
Raleigh Oct. 23.—Unless Governor

J. C. B. Ehrjnghaua acts very quickly
in appointing a new State superin-
tendent of public instruction, to suc-
ceed Dr. A. T. Allen, who died Satur-
day and who was buried yesterday, a

(Continued on Page Two.)

PICCARDS DRIFTING
TOWARD SOUTHEAST
OVER AKRON REGION

Traveling About 15 Miles an
Hour After Leaving De-

troit Airport In Early
Morning

AIRPLANES SIGHT
BAG AND GONDOLA

Barely Clears Clump of
Trees* as Mrs. Piccard, Only
Licensed Woman Balloon
Pilot Jn Nation, Throws
Over 50 Pounds of Lead
Ballast Carried Along

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 23 <AF) —Veer-
ing southward, the stratospheric bal-
loon in which Dr. Jean and Mrs. Jean-
nette Piccard are making observa-
tions of the cosmic rays was sighted
over Akron, Ohio, about 1 p. m. to-
day at an altitude of about 40,000 feet

The report received from the Akron
airport said the balloon was drifting
in a southeasterly direction at a
speed about 15 miles an hour.

It was sighted from an airplane.
At noon it had been seen over Cleve

land, and fellow birdnicn who sighted
it said that apparently all was well
with the husband and wife crew.

Lou Gravis, a United Air Lines pilot
who sighted the huge silver bag over
Cleveland said its altitude was “very
high, ’ and Beckwood J. Hill, chief of
the ground crew here, said he believed
the Piccards were 40,000 feet or more
high.

Gravis saw the balloon at 11:45 a.
ni., eastern time. At 10:10 a. m., an
American Air Line pilot, S. Stephens,
reported sighting the stratospheric
fliers between Sandusky and Loraine,
Ohio, which meant they had complet-
ed the hazardous flight across Lax
Eric. rv

The Piccards took off from Ford
airport at 6:58 a. m., the gondola bare-
ly clearing a clump of trees as Mrs.
Piccard, the only licensed woman
balloon pilot in the United States,

hastily dumped 50 pounds of lead bal-
last. The obstacles might have end
ed the flight disastrously within tho
view of the 45,000 spectators.

Five Years
Ago Today
It Started

New York, Oct. 23 (AP) —Five
years ago this week crowds gath-
ered in Wall Street to watch un-
wittingly the end of the “new
era.”

As panicky thousands listened
to the muffled roar from the
trading floor, officers of the law
lined the steps of the sub-Treas-
ury, blocked the entrance to the
Federal Reserve Bank and guard-
ed the stock exchange.

Throngh or people swarmed
through the streets and brushed
against the doors of the exchange
anvious for information.

At 3 p. m., on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 23, 1929. a shout of relief
rose above the rumble of trading
hysteria as the final gong rang.

Exhausted traders had witnessed
the sharpest crash in stock prices
since the war, the beginning of
the end of the fabulous era of
the 20’s.

In the last 50 minutes of trad-

(Continued on Page Two)

F lyiriK Dutchmen, With Five
()lhrr* With Them, Dose

Way in Australian
Mountains

ONLY AN HOUR FROM
GOAL AT MELBOURNE

Comet Plane of Scott and
Black Crosses Goal After
Leaving London 71 Hours
Before and Win $50,000
Speed Race of More Than
11.000 Miles

Mi lium; no. Australia, Wednesday,
October t (AIM Two Englishmen,
I'lml'H W. A. Scott. 31. and Tom
(Mmpbel! Black, 3.T, won the $50,000

p.' (1 race from England to Wel-
Iviiihc yesterday, but their closest

i o!U|"'titors. a Dutch team in an Arne

i in plane, won a fight for their

li\i earl.v today.

The flying Dutchmen. K. D. Par-
nicatie; and J. J. Moll, with live other
in i ons in their big transport plane,
wi n' hours ahead of the closest com-
pititors. Colonel Roscoe Turner and
Clyde Uangborn at midnight.

Then they became lost in rainstorms

which were sweeping over the high
uplands north of the Australian Alps.

Anguished Australians on the
ground saw flares dropping from the
ipeat ship from the sodden skies as
the pilots wandered trying to locate
the it bearings. .

Ita.-e headquarters in Melbourne

received an BOS wireless message
from tin; ship. No one could go to
tlv rescue but a stream of radio mes-
•a-es was sent up in an effort to help
the distressed fliers.

Soon after came news that Par-

metitier and Moll had landed safely
at Albut y. about 200 miles northeast
of the finish line. They were only
in hour from the home port.

The comet plane of Scott and Black
ero.-sed the finish line at 3:34 p. m.

i I'j ;tu a. m. eastern standard time

y. ,teniae >. setting a record of 70

hour 50 minutes, 50 seconds from
Mil<l"iiball airdrome. England.

WINSTON YOUTH ON
BICYCLE IS KILLED

\\ Iti'.liiii Salem, Oct., ‘l3. (AIM—-•
James rickney Morgan. 15, son of

Mr and Mrs. .J, I). Morgan, of
thin rit %, was run down and kiN-
rd IhK morning while riding his
tiiculc .lames Duggans, 18, driv-
er of the car was held tinder $5,-

¦MMibond for manslaughter.

To Arraign
llaiiplinaun
Wednesday

Date To Be Fixed for
Murder Trial In
kidnaping of Lind-
bergh Baby
klemingttdi. N. J.. Oc.t. 23 <AP)

i nn o Hauptmann will be arranged
tomorrow n the charge of murdering
r"l')tie| Charles A. Lindbergh’s Infant
'in. ip. w ni plead not guilty. That

¦ the only answer to a first degree
aiiinji | indictment which New Jersel
I;*w permits.

.lustir-f. Thomas W. Trenchard, who
will preside, also is expected to fix the
d.iti foe Hauptmann's trial, aftermath
'T *he kidnapuing of Charles Lind-
'"¦¦•’Rh. Jr., in 1932.

Mte; the arraignment, the New
'"•k carpenter will go back to his
“h ui the Hunterdon county jail,
"'••re to resume his restless pacing
!!ii<J nervous consumption of cigaret-

and await the brief visits of his
w;i" She has asked that she be al-
h'Wed to see his own infant son.

h "i all his stringently controlled
agitation. Hauptmann, according to
physicians who have examined him
hei'e, is in good physical condition, al-

-1 hough he is thinner by 30 pounds
Dihh when he was arrested a month
Hgo

Another Outlaw Is
Brought Down
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Above is Chillies (Pretty Boy)
Floyd, slain by United States agents
after a hunt of many months for the
notorious Oklahoma, outlaw, who,has
many killings to his credit. Below is
Melvin Purvis, ace of the Department
of Justice sleuths, who led the hunt
that, brought down this desperate
gunman yesterday near East Liver- J
pool, Ohio. It was Purvis who led the
Federal agents who recently killed
John Dilliuger.

AMERICAN LEGION
HOLDS IIS PARADE

All Miami Turns Out For
Brilliant Coloring of Na-

tional Convention

Miami, Fla., Oct. (API-The

American Legion went on parade to
day.

Thousands of uniformed Legion-

naires cast convention business aside
for the huge annual pageant of bands,

drum and bugle corps and drill teams.

And all of Miami except public utility

workers took the day off so the city’s
110.000 might cheer the marchers. It

was a holiday by proclamation of
Governor Dave Scholtz and local au'

thorities.
The path of the marchers was the

shortest in the history of Legion
parades scarcely two miles.

The route lav between long rows of
newly-erected grandstands along

palm-lined B'scayne boulevard and

passed the reviewing stand before Na-
tional Commander Edward A. Hayes
and his distinguished guests.

Automobiles were barred from

much of the city’s downtown area
that the parade might form and dis-
perse without interference from

vehicles.
Legionnaires estimated it would re-

quire at least five hours to pass the

reviewing stand aflor the first units
salute the national commander.

THOUGHT KIDNAPED,
BUT ONLY RAN OFF

Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 23 (AP)

Dorothy Marie Hanshaw, 14, of

1 Huntington, believed by her pa-

j rents to have been kidnaped, was

found today by Charleston police,

who said she told them she left

home to “hitch-hike” to Florida.

Daniel C. Wooley

Offering himself as a subject for
the “death and resurrection” ex-
periments being conducted by Dr.
Robert E. Cornish of Berkeley,
Cal., Daniel C. Wooley, 72-year-
old former Berkeley policeman, is

Unity UHpnlrh ftnrrim,
lu the Sir Wulter Hotel,

tty J. O, Baukervitle.

Raleigh, Oct. 23—“As much money
for schools as for highways” is to be
the battle cry of the school forces in
the forthcoming General Assembly
which meets in January, with an ac-
companying effort to divert several
million dollars a year from the high-
way fund to the general* fund to be
used for school purposes, according

To Increase
Allotments
For Cotton

College Station, Raleigh, Oct. 23.—

Cotton allotments for 1935, under the
adjustment contracts, will be 25 pei

cent larger than they were this year.

This year a grower who had a bae
of 10 acres was allotted six acres to
plant. Next year he probably will bo

allotted seven and a half acres, ac-
cording to Dean I. O. Schaub, of Stau
College.

The increase in allotments to be
allowed is due largely to the fact that
the cotton program has removed most
of the surplus cotton that was re-
sponsible for the low prices or 1932
and growers can now start producing
as much cotton as is consumed each
year, the dean explained.

The exact size of the allotments will

not be announced, Schaub added, unti
the AAA cotton section finishes its
study of the cotton situation, includ-
ing both domestic and foreign mar-
kets.

Growers who have already signed
contracts will keep the contracts
they have, while non-signers will be
given another chance to join the pro-
gram and participate in the cental

and benefit payments.
Schaub pointed out that the referen-

dum to be conducted on the Bank-

head act will in no way effect the

(Continued on Page Two)

U. S. Agents Kill
Pretty Boy Floyd,
Notorious Outlaw

Hast Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 23 (AP)

—'Charles Arthur “Pretty Boy” Floyd,
infamous outlaw, whose bullets blazed
a crimson path over a dozen mid-west-

ern states, is dead.
Armed to the hilt, the braggart

sought as the “trigger man” in the

Kansas City union stations killings in
June, 1933, turned tales and ran when
the law caught up with him. Fifteen
bullets tore intc his body—each one
into* his back.

The desperado. listed as Public
Enemy No. 1 since the death of John

Dillingei exactly three months ago.
was mortally wounded late yesterday
on an isolated farm seven miles north
of here.

His nemesis was Melvin Purvis, of
the Department of Justice —the man
who got Dillinger—aided by three of
his agents and four East Liverpool of-
ficers.

Hunger had driven Floyd out of
Beaver Creek valley in the sparsely
settled Spruceville section. He rap-

(Continued on Page Five)
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• ;tir, slightly colder on the north
'"•st tonight; Wednesday fair.
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40,000 FEET
Satterfield, In Shadow Os
Chair, Implicates Two More

In New Murder Confession-
OFFERS TO DIE FOR EXPERIMENT

Dr. Robert E. Cornish

pictured, left, with Dr. Cornish
in the laboratory where Dr. Corn-
ish has “killed”and brought back
to life the dog shown with the two
men. Dr. Cornish refused the of-
fer.

School Group To Demand
$25,000,000 Next Year

“As Much Money for Schools as for Highways” Is Battle
Cry of School Forces; But Highways Have Money

and Schools Haven’t and Nowhere To Get It

to those who have been attending the
meetings held last, week in Asheville
and this week in Greensboro under
the auspices of the Committee on the
emergency in Education In North
Carolina, of which B. C. Sisk, North
Carolina representative of the Rand-
McNally Book Company, is chairman.

Since the State Highway and Pub-
lic Works Commission has already

(Continued on Pa«« Two.)

Seaplane Travels
435 Miles an Hour

Dcsenzano, Italy, Oct. 23. (AP)
Lieutenant Francesco Angelo to-
day apparently broke the world's
air speed record, which he also
held, racing his seaplane at a rate
reported unofficially at 700 kilo-
meters (435 miles) an hour over
Lake Garda.

DEPOSIT ‘PAY-OFF7
’

TO COME UP AGAIN
i

One of Problems New Deal
Hasn’t Helped Much as

to Closed Banks

By LESLIE EICHEL
(Central Press Staff Writer)

New York, Oct. 22.—Depositors in

banks still closed are not feeling any

too chirper. Not much publicity is
given to what banks did not pay.

Depositors in national banks in re-
ceivership since the banking holiday
have averaged only a little more than
50 cents on the dollar. State banks in
receivership presumably have paid
less. One of the largest of the state

banks —the Guardian of Cleveland—-

(Continued an Page Two)

CONDEMNED WAYNE
MAN URGES WOMAN
TO REVEAL TROTH
Tells Mrs. Grice, Whose

Husband He Was Con-
victed of Killing, He

Is Not Afraid

READY TO DIE, BUT
PjLEADS FOR FACTS

Says He Has Unbosomed
Whole Story; Calls Pardon
Commissioner at 2:30 a. m.
and Talks; Woman and
Her Brother Brought From
Goldsboro Under Arrest
Raleigh, Oct. 23 (AP) —Sensational

developments in the case of Rufus
Satterfield, Wayne county man sche-
duled to be electrocuted Friday for
the alleged murder of Herbert Grice,
came fast today after Satterfield
called Parole Commissioner sdwin M.
Gill to the prison at 2:30 this morning
to make a new confession, and “tell
the truth."

As a result or the new confession,
Sheriff Paul Garrison, of Wayne coun-
ty, this morning between 4 and 5
o'clock again , arrested Mrs. Ruth
Grice, the widow of Herbert Grice,
and her brother, Donald Sasser, in
connection with the killing. Before
Satterfield was tried, the two were in-
dicted in the case, but nolle prosses
with leave were taken after Satter-
field’s conviction.

Sasser and Mrs. Grice were brought
to Raleigh by Wayne police and this
morning Mrs. Grice was confronted
by Satterfield.

A newspaper man who entered the
room where Mis. Grice was being
questioned was quickly ejected, but
not before he saw Satterfield sitting

(Continued on Page Two)

SALE OF ARMS IN
MEXICO FORBIDDEN

Mexico, D. F., Oct. 23. (AP)—
The sale of arms and ammuni-
tion was forbidden in certain
parts of Mexico today by order of
the secretary of wtir, apparently
in a move to forestall any pos-
sibilities of violent action by
Catholics and other elements op-
posing government policies-

Revenue On
Cigarettes
At _\cw Top
All-Time ,High Os

$100,378,9 9 4 In 3
Months Ending On
September 30
Washington, Oct 23 (TP) —Internal

revenue receipts from cigarette*
reached an all-time high of $100,378,-
994 for the three months ending
September 30.

At the same time, Treasury figure*
on collections from several other to-
bacco sources showed declines, indi-
cative of changing habits.

Small cigarettes—the ordinary size
—produced the great bulk of tobacco
revenue. They brought in $9,648,776
more during the quarter than In the
same period of 1933, and $25,000,000
more than in 1932.

The largest first quarter prior to
this fiscal year was in 1930, when
nearly $98,000,000 was collected.

The yield this year was approxim-
ately one-eighth of the quarter’s re-
ceipts from all sources, after deduct-
ing silver income and processing
levies.

While cigarette collection* have
steadily moved up year after year,
tax revenues from cigars have shru&k
steadily*
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